
Abstract 

Tracheal stenosis represents a possible complication in intu-
bated or tracheotomised patients. Tracheal resection is currently
the gold standard for the treatment of complex stenosis while
granulomas and simple stenosis (e.g., web-like) are often treated
by endoscopic procedures, which do not consistently give satisfac-
tory long-term results, due to frequent relapses. Administering
continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) after endoscopic pro-
cedures might represent a new add-on option for the treatment of
this complication. In this case series are presented two patients
with tracheal stenosis showed after the removal of tracheostomy
tube, both treated with CPAP. The results were straightforward:
CPAP treatment helped to keep stable the tracheal lumen, without
adverse effects. No further endoscopic dilations were necessary
thereafter, with a likely positive impact on patients’ quality of life
and on health expenditure.

Introduction 

Endotracheal intubation and tracheotomy represent two
important therapeutic options in the management of respiratory
failure. However, these procedures are not without complications
and tracheal stenosis is the most frequent consequence [1]. This
consists in the abnormal reduction of the diameter of the endotra-
cheal lumen, which can even result in breathing difficulties as the
airway get narrower. Tracheal stenosis is usually described togeth-
er with cough, dyspnea, tirage, stridor, wheezing and cyanosis. 

Incidence varies depending on the therapeutic choice used.
According to some prospective studies, 3% of patients develop
tracheal stenosis as a late post-extubation complication while 1.7-
5.9% if tracheotomized [2]. Also, this event depends on the dura-
tion of the intubation and on the type of cuff used [1]. In recent
years, the introduction of so-called high-volume-low-pressure
cuffs, which adapt better to the shape of the endotracheal lumen,
has considerably reduced the incidence of tracheal stenosis, main-
ly by reducing the pressure exerted on the mucosal walls [1].

Treatment of tracheal stenosis can be surgical or endoscopic.
Among these therapeutic options, continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) therapy after endoscopic dilatation has recently
been reported, although few cases are described in the literature
[3]. We will illustrate the application of CPAP after endoscopic
dilatation procedure in two patients with diagnosis of tracheal
stenosis following invasive ventilation.

Case Reports

Case #1
A 35-year-old woman presented acute myopericarditis with

rapid and progressive hepatorenal failure, hemodynamic impair-
ment and development of cardiogenic shock. A percutaneous tra-
cheotomy was planned on day eighteenth due to difficult and pro-
longed respiratory weaning [4]. From the first days of intensive
care, the patient developed a flaccid tetraparesis for severe critical
illness polyneuromyopathy, as documented by the presence of
myoglobin in the urine and confirmed with the EMG examination
performed on the 54th day of hospitalization. On the 56th day the
cannula was removed, given the presence of effective reflexes of
airway protection and the recovery of sufficient respiratory auton-
omy. The patient left the intensive care unit (ICU) on the 63rd day. 

After 18 days from the removal of the cannula, she presented
shortness of breath, a prolonged inspiratory time with stridor and
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use of accessory respiratory muscles. The chest computed tomog-
raphy (CT) showed a trachea in axis, with a 3-3.5 cm caliber reduc-
tion below the glottal plane, extended for about 4 cm, with a min-
imum tracheal air lumen of 6x6 mm. The bronchoscopy (per-
formed on the 74th day) confirmed the presence of a tracheal stric-
ture at about 15 mm from the cordal plane, which extended for
about 20 mm. The trachea showed a tortuous course with a residual
diameter of 5 mm (Grade III - Myers-Cotton subglottic stenosis
classification scale). Therefore, it was scheduled an endoscopic
laser surgery followed by dilatation with balloon (Figure 1), which
was performed on the 77th day and determined a discrete tracheal
canalization.

After 91 days of hospitalization, the patient was discharged
from the hospital and transferred to a rehabilitation center in good
hemodynamic conditions, with adequate respiratory gas exchange,
initial but incomplete recovery of diuresis (still required three-
week dialysis sessions) and a partial recovery of muscle strength. 

Ten days after discharge, the patient underwent a follow-up
bronchoscopy that confirmed the good trachea patency; however,
the bronchoscopy performed 32 days later showed tracheal stric-
ture recurrence. The patient was hospitalized again in order to per-
form a second tracheal dilatation by rigid tracheoscopy. The tra-
cheal lumen was reduced by 2 mm, therefore it was treated with
radial incisions with papillotomy and subsequent balloon dilatation
(14x40 mm). At the end of the procedure, the recanalization was
effective and persistent at the bronchoscopy performed three days
apart. Nevertheless, tracheal stricture reoccurred, with the need for
a third dilation after two weeks. From this moment on, the patient
underwent periodic bronchoscopy follow-up, which were followed
by endoscopic tracheal dilatations every time the stenosis
occurred. In order to maintain the caliber achieved after endoscop-
ic dilation, a tracheal stent was also used (Figure 2). The procedure
was repeated two times (January 2014 and April 2014) with little
success due to repeated displacements; therefore, it was definitive-
ly removed in May 2014. Over a period of more than two years,
the patient performed 22 fiberoptic bronchoscopies and 14 endo-
scopic dilatations (Figure 3), which required anesthesia and the use
of an operating room. 

In April 2015, following the last endoscopic dilatation, there
remained a double re-stenosis and malacia of the trachea as a result
of multiple dilations. It was necessary to proceed with another
dilatation (precut sphincterotomy) and insertion of rigid dilators

with increasing caliber and balloon (14x40 mm). At the end of the
procedure, the canalization allowed the passage of a rigid 10 mm
tracheoscope.

Considering the several recurrences of the double stenosis, the
concomitant malacia and the repeated surgical procedures on the
trachea, the patient was adapted to CPAP the day after the last
endoscopic dilatation (April 2015), using a single-tube home ven-
tilator (Breas® iSleep 20) with integrated humidifier and oral-
nasal interface (Resmed Mirage Quattro size M). Positive end-
expiratory pressure (PEEP) was initially set to 12 cmH2O and then
reduced to 10 cmH2O as the patient reported aerophagy, with
objective confirmation of gastric distension. Indications were
given to maintain the application of continuous positive pressure
for all night long and at least two hours in the afternoon. Flexible
bronchoscopy, performed after two and a half months (July 2015),
confirmed that the trachea was discreetly channeled into the two
stenotic tracts; the malacia persisted when it coughed, but on the
other hand shortness of breath at rest had disappeared, as had stri-
dor and the use of accessory respiratory muscles. The patient con-
tinued with CPAP to maintain patency of the trachea.

Two years after the last dilatation and the start of treatment
with CPAP, adherence to continuous positive pressure therapy was
considered fine, as evaluated by the compliance recorded on the
device, and by interviews with the patient and/or relatives. CPAP
is yet maintained throughout the night time. The last bronchoscopy
follow-up carried out in May 2017 revealed a sufficiently large tra-
chea and an adequate respiratory space. 

Case #2
A 69-year-old woman underwent endotracheal intubation due

to acute respiratory failure following cardiogenic shock. Few
months after discharge she reported effort of breathing at rest, and
she presented stridor and use of accessory respiratory muscles, and
chest computed tomography (CT) showed the presence of a tra-
cheal stenosis with a residual lumen of 9 mm. The day after the CT
scan she was hospitalized at Niguarda Hospital in order to perform
an urgent rigid tracheoscopy, which showed a concentric stenosis
of about 4-5 mm (Grade III - Myers-Cotton subglottic stenosis
classification scale) at the level of the first two cartilaginous rings.
A radial section of the trachea was performed with a papillotome
and subsequently the stenosis was dilated by means of a balloon
(16x55mm, 4 atm) with restoration of a good canalization.

                             Case Report

Figure 1. Case #1. Endoscopic laser surgery. Images represent tracheal stenosis undergone to treatment of precut incision followed by
dilation with balloon to obtain an adequate respiratory lumen.
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Downstream of the stenosis, other cartilaginous rings not in axis
have been described, as well as the presence of diffuse malacia and
granulomatosis of the pars membranacea 2 cm below the stenosis,
determining reduction of the tracheal caliber but with preserved
respiratory space. Following the endoscopic intervention per-
formed to recanalize the trachea, the patient started cycles of CPAP
(PEEP set at 10 cmH2O) of two hours in the morning, two hours in
the afternoon and all night long, using a single-tube home ventila-
tor (Breas® iSleep 20) with integrated humidifier, with oral-nasal
interface (Resmed Quattro FX size M). 

She was discharged after three days in good general condition.
At home the patient continued with CPAP, held for at least two
hours in the afternoon and throughout the night; it was prescribed
also aerosol therapy with beclomethasone (1 ampoule 3
times/day).

At the follow-up bronchoscopy performed 13 days after last
dilatation, a good tracheal diameter was confirmed, with reduction
of the previous granulomatosis and appreciable alignment of the
treated segments; however, the malacic component remained yet.

It was recommended to continue CPAP therapy, reducing PEEP to
7.5 cm H2O until the next follow-up.

After three and a half months, the presence of an adequate res-
piratory space was confirmed at bronchoscopy, without the need
for further endoscopic dilations, or presence of respiratory difficul-
ties; the stridor and the use of respiratory muscles disappeared as
well. The patient continued for six months a home treatment with
CPAP for 1 hour, two times/day, and throughout the night, keeping
the previously set pressure unchanged. 

Discussion 

Tracheal stenosis is one of the possible long-term complication
found both following endotracheal intubation and tracheotomy [5].
The high pressure of the endotracheal tube (or cannula) cuff is rec-
ognized as the main cause leading to the stenosis of tracheal
lumen. Inflation pressure higher than the capillary perfusion pres-
sure of tracheal mucosa (i.e., 25-35 mmHg) can cause ischemia,
resulting in the ulceration of the mucosa, followed by inflamma-
tion, necrosis and partial or complete destruction of the tracheal
cartilage [6]. These reactions stimulate the development of scar tis-
sues that obstructs the lumen of the airway, finally resulting in cir-
cumferential stenosis [6]. In case of tracheotomy, tracheal stenosis
may result from abnormal tissue repair, with excessive granulation
tissue formation at the tracheal stoma [2]. Other complications
reported with these invasive procedures are sepsis and stoma infec-
tion [2,7]. Some known general risk factor such as age and sys-
temic hypotension potentially lead to prolonged intubation length
[2,7]. Generally, tracheal stenosis may produce no symptoms until
the lumen has been reduced by 50-75%. Once the tracheal lumen
is ≤10 mm, exertional dyspnea occurs; when it becomes ≤5 mm,
dyspnea at rest or stridor is usually reported [8].

The choice of the best therapeutic approach for the treatment
of subglottic tracheal stenosis still represents a challenge. As a
matter of fact, laryngotracheal resection is the most considered
treatment option [9]. Literature data show that surgical treatment
may allow very high success rates at long term with low perioper-
ative morbidity and mortality [9]. During surgery, there is a first
phase of resection of the tracheal part - the narrowing - which is
followed by the reconstruction of the airway by joining the healthy
flaps of the trachea. In addition to surgical techniques, several
bronchoscopy procedures have also been used over the years. 

These two clinical cases describe an alternative therapeutic
strategy to conventional tracheal stenosis therapy, adopting contin-
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Figure 2. Case #1. Tracheal dilatation with endoluminal stent.
Silicon prosthesis is used to stabilize the tracheal lumen after dila-
tion treatment.

Figure 3. Case #1 timeline. Black triangle indicates stent placement after endoscopic dilations; unfilled triangle shows stent removal.
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uous positive airway pressure to facilitate the patency of the tra-
cheal diameter previously obtained with endoscopic procedures.
The multidisciplinary approach was a key factor, given the skill of
respiratory physiotherapists with positive pressure devices and the
surgical expertise of thoracic surgeons. 

Literature is scanty of other cases in which a similar use of
CPAP for the treatment of steno-tracheomalacia (TM) in adulthood
has been made [3]; on the contrary, more numerous are the reports
showing the effectiveness of this approach in the management of
pediatric patients [10]. Continuous positive airway pressure is an
effective treatment for infants with moderate-to-severe TM, tracheo-
bronchomalacia (TBM), or bronchomalacia [11]. Bronchoscopy and
fluoroscopy have shown that CPAP maintains airway patency during
tidal breathing. By essentially creating a pneumatic stent, CPAP pre-
vents the collapse of the airway throughout the respiratory cycle
[11]. CPAP applied non-invasively could behave as a pneumatic
stent in adult patients with TBM and long-term intermittent treat-
ment may clinically improve those patients who have relapses after
conventional endoscopic therapy [12]. 

Ferguson and Benoist have described three adult subjects,
respectively 37, 67 and 66 years old, suffering from chronic respi-
ratory disease and TBM documented by specific signs on spiro-
metric examination (notching on the flow-time curve at the forced
vital capacity, FVC) and by the dynamic collapse of the trachea
viewed by fibro-bronchoscopy examination [12]. Following the
failure of conventional medical therapies, patients underwent inter-
mittent treatment with nasal CPAP. The addition of 10 cm H2O of
continuous positive pressure resolved the collapse of the airways
during passive expiration and, at the spirometry, the increase in
FVC and the disappearance of the notching during forced expira-
tion was observed. Similarly, CPAP has been indicated as a thera-
peutic strategy to prevent upper airway collapse in a patient with
severe tracheomalacia and evident tracheal lumen stenosis [3]. In
addition to a better residual functional capacity (FRC), increasing
CPAP levels also results in reduced airway collapse. Nevertheless,
there is no consensus for adjusting the optimal positive pressure
levels. In TBM, CPAP pressures of 7 to 10 cm H2O usually assure
airway patency but pressures can be increased by 3 cm H2O incre-
mentally until airway caliber during tidal exhalation is considered
satisfactory (e.g., at least 50% of that noted during inspiration)
[13]. In our cases, airway pressure was set at the maximum pres-
sure used to stent the airway according to patient comfort [14].

It is worth mentioning the case report of Wiest et al. on a
patient suffering from sleep apnea syndrome, secondary to tracheal
stenosis and bilateral paralysis of the recurrent laryngeal nerve.
The patient, refusing every type of surgery/endoscopic treatment,
was successfully treated by night time application of CPAP at 12
cm H2O [15].

Our experience has also produced satisfactory long-term
results. In the first case, CPAP allowed to stabilize the trachea after
several endoscopic dilatations performed for continuous recur-
rences of the stenosis, and it was continued at home at 10 cmH20.
In the second case, right after an endoscopic dilatation performed
to recanalize the trachea, decision to initiate CPAP therapy was
clearly influenced by the positive results obtained with the first
case. The patient continued CPAP set at 7.5 cm H2O at home, per-
formed for 1 hour twice a day and during night. Follow-up bron-
choscopies, carried out in the first case after two years and in the
second case after three months and a half, confirmed the persist-
ence of the tracheal space, thanks to the stabilization of the steno-
sis, and of an adequate respiratory space. 

As far as the interface choice is concerned, Jiang et al. used
nasal rather than oral-nasal interfaces as we did. Nasal masks are

smaller and associated with a reduction in dead space; certain side-
effects, including abdominal distension resulting from ingesting
air, are alleviated; the nasal mask is well tolerated and there is
reduced gas leakage, particularly in elderly patients with facial
bone malformation [3]. In the two cases described by us, after sev-
eral attempts with various interface models, both patients chose an
oral-nasal interface, perceived more comfortable. The presence of
aerophagy only occurred in the first case: this unpleasant issue was
overcome by reducing the PEEP level from 12 to 10 cm H2O.

In both cases, informed consent was obtained before application
of the therapy by a signature on the CPAP administration form.

Conclusions

CPAP is a relatively simple and non-invasive device to be used
with few adverse events. By increasing the endoluminal pressure
of the trachea, CPAP behaves as a pneumatic stent, able to improve
airflow through the airways, thus preventing any potential col-
lapse. This mechanism unloads the respiratory muscles by reduc-
ing the resistance determined by tracheal stenosis, it resolves the
shortness of breath and the occurrence of stridor. Although the
incidence of tracheal strictures following tracheal intubation or tra-
cheotomy is decreasing, it remains a potential long-term complica-
tion that requires a careful multidisciplinary evaluation. 

The treatment of tracheal stricture by application of continuous
positive pressure represented a valid therapeutic option in the
described case series. CPAP therapy stabilized tracheal lumen and,
most likely, averted the need of further endoscopic procedures,
with a positive potential impact both on direct costs and patients’
quality of life. More studies are needed to recommend the use of
this technique in a standardized manner.
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